Tuition Costs and Payments for:
Cyber Security Fundamentals Certificate

Naval Postgraduate School
Center for Information Systems Security Studies and Research (CISR)
Monterey, CA 93943
cyber@nps.edu
**Tuition Costs and Payment Procedures**

**Costs:**

Tuition per course: $2,250 – Gov’t Civilians & Military (excluding Navy)
Tuition per quarter: $4,500
Tuition for entire certificate: $9,000

**Details:**

Tuition Includes: Instructor Costs
   Administration fee
   Technology fee, to include Sakai

Tuition *DOES NOT* Include: Textbooks
   Lab materials (software, etc.)
   Computer materials (hardware, etc.)
   Internet Connection/ Capability

· Mission-funded seats are available to eligible active duty naval officers (USN & USMC). Additional course fees may be required.
**Payment Procedure:**

All students must be sponsored by their Command or Organization. Funds can be transferred to NPS using SF182 with LOA, MIPR, DD-448 or NAVCOMPT 2276-A.

1. Upon receiving approval, and funding, from Command/Organization, the Command/Organization Financial Office may utilize one of the following vehicles to transfer the money to NPS.
   
   a. SF182 with LOA  
   b. MIPR  
   c. DD-448  
   d. NAVCOMPT 2276-A

2. Funding documents should list the Technical POC as:

   CYBER CERT COORDINATOR  
   Naval Postgraduate School  
   Glasgow Hall East, GE210  
   1411 Cunningham Road  
   Monterey, CA  93943  
   cyber@nps.edu  
   FAX: 831-656-3339

3. All funding documents need to be emailed, faxed, or mailed to the following two (2) POCS:
   
   a. NPS Financial POC:
      
      FUNDS  
      Naval Postgraduate School  
      1 University Circle  
      Monterey, CA 93943  
      funds@nps.edu  
      FAX: 831-656-2843

   b. Cyber Security Fundamentals Certificate Coordinator:
      
      CYBER CERT COORDINATOR  
      Naval Postgraduate School  
      Glasgow Hall East, GE210  
      1411 Cunningham Road  
      Monterey, CA  93943  
      cyber@nps.edu  
      FAX: 831-656-3339
4. Upon receipt of funding, the student(s) will be notified by the Cyber Security Fundamentals Certificate Coordinator of acceptance into program and expected “Next Steps.”

If there are any questions regarding the tuition costs, payment, or procedures, please contact the Cyber Security Fundamentals Certificate Coordinator at cyber@nps.edu  Thanks.